THE CROWDED HOUR
a new play written by
David Mulei

Sound, sound the clarion, fill the fife
Throughout the sensual world proclaim,
One crowded hour of glorious life
Is worth an age without a name.
- Thomas Osbert Mordaunt

Summer, 1918. Sixty-year-old Theodore Roosevelt is ten years out of office and
shattered by the news that his youngest son, Quentin, has been killed in action in
World War I. With his three remaining sons still at the front, Theodore shoulders
the blame for inspiring his reckless boys to self-destruction.

This highly-theatrical drama reveals the tragic psychological and spiritual conclusion of a life defined by tireless crusade. It is this six-month chapter, often glossed-

over in accounts of the great man's life, which strikingly reveals Theodore to be a
man divided. Publicly, he struggles to mount an improbable political comeback.
Privately, he stumbles through the darkness with his wife, Edith, and two daughters at their Sagamore Hill home in Oyster Bay, Long Island. As his once-powerful
body and mind come apart, he is haunted by visions of three generations of Roosevelts.
It will prove to be Theodore's greatest battle, a resolute confrontation with the often violent traumas he has spent a lifetime trying to outrun.
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